
Winners of MIT Climate
Grand Challenges include
many J-WAFS PIs

J-WAFS PIs are found on all five winning
teams, working on projects including
low-carbon agriculture solutions.
 

READ MORE

J-WAFS PI publishes in
Science Advances

 
The J-WAFS-funded research from
Kripa Varanasi & team explores their
technology that enhances agricultural
spray retention on plant surfaces.
 

READ MORE

J-WAFS research noted in
Alliance Magazine

 
Community Jameel's Uzma Sulaiman
cites a J-WAFS project that shows the
Middle East is vulnerable to food
insecurity due to climate change.
 

READ MORE

Ariel Furst improves
agriculture with chemical
engineering

The J-WAFS PI created a coating for
microbes in soil to protect them from

Researchers from the J-WAFS-led FACT Alliance publish op-ed, J-WAFS PIs named winners in MIT's Climate Grand Challenges, Earth Day events, and
more!

https://news.mit.edu/2022/flagship-projects-climate-grand-challenges-0411
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciadv.abl7160
https://www.alliancemagazine.org/blog/middle-east-food-insecurity-scientific-partnerships-are-the-missing-ingredient/


harmful fertilizers.
 

WATCH NOW

Gehring Lab tackles food
insecurity through plant
biology

 
J-WAFS PI Mary Gehring studies plant
epigenetics to find new ways to grow
climate-resilient crops.

  

READ MORE

J-WAFS PI works to
decarbonize energy
systems

 
Yogesh Surendranath uses water &
electricity from batteries to design
catalysts for sustainable fuels.

  

READ MORE

J-WAFS PI’s work extends
to challenges in medicine
& engineering

 
Xuanhe Zhao uses hydrogels—polymers
that can absorb large volumes of water
while retaining their shape—to make
life-saving devices.
 

READ MORE

MIT Sloan alumni found
food and agriculture
startups

 
A 2021 report from the MIT Sloan
Sustainability Initiative features a
startup that diverts food waste from
landfills, among others.
 

READ MORE

Fadel Adib wins ACM
SIGMOBILE Rockstar Award

The professor was recognized for his
innovations in wireless sensing, like
those used in a J-WAFS-funded project to
sense water & food contaminants.

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mg0Hl4kxg5I
https://news.mit.edu/2022/how-molecular-biology-could-reduce-global-food-insecurity-0329
https://chemistry.mit.edu/chemistry-news/chemical-reactions-for-the-energy-transition/?fbclid=IwAR3FTHN8dTG9OmMSQIMeS5YnGM6Tb1sIYRxtUUkwh1HJJ3ToNtMHjZEaiJs
https://www.technologyreview.com/2022/02/23/1044180/inventing-soft-things-to-solve-hard-problems/
https://mitsloan.mit.edu/centers-initiatives/mit-sloan-sustainability-initiative/a-common-thread-our-2021-annual-report?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2021_annual_report&utm_id=A+Common+Thread


READ MORE

Researchers from the J-WAFS-led FACT Alliance
publish op-ed in IAF
April 22 marks Earth Day, an annual event celebrated since 1970 that
brings attention to environmental issues and aims to spur action to
better protect the planet from threats like climate change. One area
that is particularly tied to and affected by climate change is food.

 

Agriculture and food production systems are increasingly at risk from
weather and environmental changes driven by the climate crisis, yet
intensive farming practices, deforestation, supply chains, and food
waste all contribute to climate change. In the March 2022 edition of
International Affairs Forum (IAF), researchers from the J-WAFS-led FACT
Alliance published an op-ed highlighting the urgent need to make food
systems more sustainable in light of climate change.

Greg Sixt, the Research Manager for
Climate and Food Systems at J-WAFS,
and Peter Smith, a professor at the
University of Aberdeen, suggest a
new approach is needed in order to
drive food systems change. Their op-
ed “Why We Must Connect Research
to Action to Solve Critical Food
Systems and Climate Challenges”
recommends the use of convergence
research, which integrates expertise
across the research community,
policy makers, and other

stakeholders, to facilitate change in food and climate. The J-WAFS-led

https://www.media.mit.edu/posts/fadel-adib-wins-acm-sigmobile-rockstar-award/


MIT Climate Grand Challenges Showcase Event
Thursday, April 21, 2022, 10:00 a.m. – Noon, In-person and Online

Join MIT president, L. Rafael Reif, and special presidential envoy for climate, John
Kerry, as multiple J-WAFS PIs present their winning projects. MORE INFO

Earth Day 2022
Friday, April 22, 2022, All day, Online
This Earth Day visit J-WAFS’ Twitter & Instagram channels to test your knowledge of
J-WAFS-funded environmental research by participating in fun quizzes and polls! 

Presentation on Urban Farming  (MIT ONLY)

Friday, April 22, 2022, 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. ET, In-person

A presentation and discussion on the environmental and social impacts of urban
farming and gardening projects, sponsored by MIT Anthropology. MORE INFO

Harvard Discussion on Regenerative Agriculture
Friday, April 22, 2022, 12:00 p.m. ET, Online

Regenerative agriculture can create a more sustainable, nourishing, & resilient food
system. Learn more at this event. MORE INFO

MIT Water Innovation Prize: Final Pitch Event
Monday, April 25, 2022, 5:00 – 8:30 p.m. ET, In-person and Online

The MIT Water Club, supported by J-WAFS, will award winning teams who have
technologies in water innovation, infrastructure, or management. MORE INFO

Food and Climate Systems Transformation (FACT) Alliance, a global
consortium of 16 leading research institutions spanning six continents, is
noted as one such effort that is using convergence research on food and
climate systems for better problem formulation and greater
participation by stakeholders.
 

READ MORE

https://web.cvent.com/event/e490942f-f4b4-407c-8fb0-b44dc9b5fa35/summary
https://twitter.com/jwafs_mit
https://www.instagram.com/jwafs_mit/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/urban-gardening-and-food-justice-tickets-303010611897?aff=odcleoeventsincollection
https://harvard.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_VHH9S9tOTyqHGUvpCECBiQ?_x_zm_rtaid=PS6PSIV7RmqsR6wkKM7hfA.1648475454205.0ca10fef5f7481bd6a0b5c7c771205b4&_x_zm_rhtaid=465
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-water-innovation-prize-final-pitch-event-tickets-290125301587
https://jwafs.mit.edu/sites/default/files/imce/FACT%20Alliance/International%20Affairs%20Forum_March_2022.pdf


Rabobank-MIT Food & Agribusiness Innovation Prize Event
Wednesday, April 27, 2022, 6:00 - 8:30 p.m. ET, Online

Co-sponsored by J-WAFS, the Rabobank-MIT Food & Agribusiness Prize will award
teams with startups that improve food systems. MORE INFO

Lecture on the Quabbin Reservoir Project 
Wednesday, May 11, 2022, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. ET, In-person

Join J-WAFS PI Andrew Whittle and author Elisabeth C. Rosenberg to learn how the
Quabbin conflict relates to climate change, water rights, & more, at this event
sponsored by MIT's Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. MORE INFO

J-WAFS Grant for
Transforming Animal
Agriculture Systems

Deadline: April 27, 2022

Open to: MIT faculty, research staff, and
students

Grants in the range of $15-25K will be
awarded to selected recipients with
projects addressing issues in animal
agriculture.

  

MORE INFO

J-WAFS Travel Grant for
Water Conferences

Deadline: May 16, 2022

Open to: MIT graduate students

Selected students with research in the
water sector will receive conference
registration and travel funding to
attend Stockholm World Water Week,
taking place August 23 - September 1,
2022.

  

MORE INFO

Dean A. Horn Award for
Undergraduate Study in
Marine Research

Deadline: May 1, 2022

Open to: MIT undergraduates

MIT undergrads with marine research
projects, including those related to
seafood or submarine groundwater, are
eligible to apply.

  

J-WAFS Water and Food
Grand Challenge Grant

2022 Request for Statements of
Interest to be announced shortly

Open to: MIT researchers

Check the J-WAFS site next month for a
new funding opportunity to address a
significant “Grand Challenge” in water
and/or food. Up to $1.5M will be

https://sloangroups.mit.edu/FoodandAg/rsvp_boot?id=1546594
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mit-and-building-the-quabbin-reservoir-1920-1946-tickets-288833678307
https://jwafs.mit.edu/sites/default/files/imce/grants/Industrial%20animal%20agriculture%20calll%20for%20proposals.2022.pdf
https://jwafs.mit.edu/sites/default/files/imce/grants/JWAFS%20Travel%20Grant%202022%20RFP.pdf


MORE INFO
available for a three-year project.
 

CHECK HERE IN MAY

When you make a gift, you are making an investment in both the future of J-
WAFS and our Institute-wide work to improve the productivity, accessibility,
and sustainability of the world’s water and food systems.

  

DONATE ONLINE

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

 ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, CONTACT:

RENEE J. ROBINS
 Executive Director, J-WAFS

 rrobins@mit.edu or (617) 324-6726

https://seagrant.mit.edu/dean-horn-award/?utm_source=MIT+Water+Club&utm_campaign=f7fe538531-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_08_16_08_48_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_94cb35e0d9-f7fe538531-333153292
https://jwafs.mit.edu/what-we-do/funding-opportunities/mit-research-grants
https://giving.mit.edu/form?fundId=3922750
mailto:rrobins@mit.edu
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